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INPUT
STRATEGIC SUSTAINABILITY 
PRIORITIES RESULTS OUTPUT

996.948,5 
tons produced*

2,1 thousand m3

of water consumed*

743,5 GWh
of energy consumed*

109.751,1 tCO2e
of GHG emitted*

*Data from Colombia, Mexico, 
Costa Rica, Peru, Chile, 
Dominican Republic y Panama.

** Includes the distribution 
performed by both the 
Organization itself and 
third parties
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production 
plants

invested in 
well-being and 
quality of life

837.990

10.598
performance 
assessments

28
ISO 14001-certified 
operation centers

85
distribution 
centers

9.202
vendors

in social 
investment for 
customers

44.999
employees

18
brands with sales 
over USD 50 million

Opperar 
Colombia

Comercial 
Nutresa

NovaventaLa Recetta

336
restaurants

501
ice cream shops

26
coffee shops*

* Starbucks coffee shops in 
Colombia. Grupo Nutresa owns a 

stake of 31%. 

Work on promoting healthy lifestyles, 
producing nutritious and safe food, 
and ensuring an adequate communi-
cation that builds trust and allows to 
make conscious and informed 
decisions. Grupo Nutresa also 
promotes initiatives focused on the 
mitigation of hunger, creating 
possibilities of nutrition and 
healthy lifestyles. 

Comprehensive development of its 
employees to improve their productivity 
and quality of life, incorporating social 
and environmental variables in the 
sourcing chain and strengthening the 
distribution network with sales channels 
that enable an adequate offer of its 
products in the market.

Enhancement of the capabilities of 
the communities with which the 
Organization interacts in order to 
promote their growth and develop-
ment. Additionally, the Organization 
fosters the respect for Human Rights 
among its stakeholders.

Management of the eco-efficiency in 
the supply chain and reduction in the 
environmental impact of the products 
throughout their life cycle by means of 
an adequate water management, the 
reduction in emissions, a responsible 
energy consumption and the innovation 
related to packaging materials.

A general behavior based on ethics 
and good conduct, on the design and 
implementation of clear procedures 
for identifying and addressing risks, 
and on a continuous work on the 
assurance of the compliance with the 
regulations and standards that 
govern its operation.

Design and creation of a differentia-
ted offer of products, brands and 
experiences in its multiple market 
segments, based on an innovative 
culture in terms of processes, 
products and business models.

*Reduction in relation to the 2010 baseline.

-20,4%
energy consumption reduction*

-29,2%
water consumption reduction*

-43,7%
greenhouse gas 
emission reduction*

Eighth
consecutive year in 
the DJSI World.

Sixth
consecutive year being 
awarded the Investor Relations 
“IR” acknowledgment.

3.072
product items fulfill the 
nutritional profile

25,6%

1,0%

of sales correspond to 
products with reduced 
critical components

Products with reduced
critical components

2.065
small farmers trained in 
socio-entrepreneurial matters

456.732

879

Customers trained

Capability-development
projects 2013-2018

109,9 GWh
Energy consumption 
in distribution 
operations: *

50.884 tCO2e
GHG emissions 
from distribution 
operations* 

Burger bars
SteakhousesPizzerias
 Ice cream 
shopsCoffee shops

Storage

Distribution
Sales

104.389
COP

million

30.544 
COP

million

83,0%
organizational climate score

42,5 kg/Hmod
productivity

COP 9.016 billion
in sales

COP 1.126 billion
ebitda

59,2%
market share in Colombia

9,5%
ROIC

farms and 
plantations

of purchases 
to local 

suppliers

190 83%

in social 
investment for 

suppliers

 19.499supplier 
development 

projects

55 COP

million

Commodities
logisticsOperation

Distribution and 
commercialization

Retail 
Food

VALUE CHAIN

 Meat byproducts
 Vegetable products
 Milk modifiers
 Chocolate bars
 Nuts and trail mixes
 Coated cookies
 Cereal bars
 Cookies
 Biscuits and crackers
 Vegetable protein
 Baked snacks
 Ice cream products
 Ice pops
 Fruit beverages
 Coffee
 Instant mix products
 Classic pasta products
 Stuffed pasta products
 Flavored pasta products and specialties
 Pasta with sauce or instant pasta products
 Instant mix products
 Nectars
 Soups, cream-style soups and broths
 Fried snacks

Sourcing

Cold Cuts Biscuits Chocolates CoffeeTresmontes
Lucchetti

Retail Food Ice Cream Pasta

Financial capital
Working capital
Funding
Capital from 
investors

Industrial capital
Ports
Roads
Infrastructure for 
public utilities
Points of sale

Human capital
Proficient people

Intellectual capital
Patents
Knowledge (associations, 
protocols and standards)

Natural capital
Energy
Water
Commodities

Social capital
Communities
Customers
Consumers
Suppliers

Food 
production*

Retail Food

33.333.280,0 
main dishes sold***
158,6 miles de m3

Water consumption***

57,9 GWh
Energy consumption***

9.454 tCO2e
Greenhouse gas 
emission***

*** Data from Colombia

Commercialization

hours invested 
in training
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Corporate Model
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